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1	 Bach’orama   [7.33]

 Orgelfantasie über Themen von Johann Sebastian Bach

 

 Jonquilles 
 Trois Préludes Pascals    

2	 Moderato  [1.52]

3	 Allegro vivace  [1.14]

4	 Maestoso  [1.57]

 

 Mit seinem Geist      

 Variationen über ”Ein’ feste Burg”

5	 I.  Allegro  [3.33]

6	 II.  Andante  [1.26]

7	 III.  Andante  [3.37]

8	 IV.  Grazioso  [2.12]

9	 V.  Largo  [3.10]

0	 VI.  Allegro moderato  [2.06]

q	 VII.  Largo   [2.53]

w	 VIII.  Allegro con spirito  [2.31]

       

 Theotokos 

e	 Ouverture  [1.12]

r	 Méditation  [1.59]

t	 Danse  [1.42]

y	 Incantation  [0.59]

u	 Prière  [1.46]

i	 Déclamation  [2.54]

o	 Finale  [6.36]

p	 Salve Regina  [5.59]

a	 Gershwinesca  [11.48]

 Total timings:   [69.02]
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1	 Bach’orama Orgelfantasie über Themen  
 von Johann Sebastian Bach (2003) 

To “Förderkreis Orgel und Orgelmusik an St  
Nikolaus, Frankfurt am Main” and its founder,  
artistic leader and head, Bernd Walz.

This organ fantasy develops several themes  
from Johann Sebastian Bach’s works. The  
succession of motives inspires different metrical,  
contrapuntal or expressive textures generating a  
rhapsodic form. The royal theme from the 
Musical Offering followed by a fugal development  
of Kyrie II from the B Minor Mass appear in the 
middle of the structrure as climaxes to this  
homage. World premiere performed by Naji Hakim, 
St Nikolaus, Frankfurt am Main, 21 March 2004.

2	- 4	 Jonquilles 
  Trois Préludes Pascals (2010) 

Så lær mig da, Herre, at dig til behag
jeg bruger det pund, mig blev givet,
at fylde med hæderligt virke min dag,
at hjælpe og værne om den, som er svag,
at elske, thi deri er livet.
Og giv mig til sidst
et navn, Herre Krist,
som er i din livsbog indskrevet! 

So teach me, Lord, to follow your way
in using the pound I was granted
to fill up my day with honest work
to help and protect the weak, 
to love, for that is life. 
And give me at last
a name, Lord Christ, 
inscribed in your book of life!

C.R. Sundell 1934, K.L. Aastrup 1945
Den Danske Salmebog nr. 728 vers 4

Jonquilles (Daffodils) consists of three preludes 
on Danish hymns for Easter. The meditative  
opening, Moderato, is based on Jesus lever, graven 
brast (Jesus is alive, the tomb is broken), text  
by Johann Nordahl Brun (1786) sung on the  
well-known German melody Liebster Jesu, wir  
sind hier (Beloved Jesus, we are here) by  
Johann Rudolp Ahle (1664).

The middle movement, Allegro vivace, is a very  
joyful toccata on the hymn Min Jesus, lad mit  
hjerte få (My Jesus, let my heart receive), text  
by Biørn Christian Lund (1764) and N.F.S.  
Grundtvig (1846). Carl Nielsen composed the 
melody for this hymn in 1914. This melody  
inspired the variations of the third movement of  
his Wind Quintet Op.43 in 1922.
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The solemn Maestoso concludes this Easter  
triptych on Se, nu stiger solen (See, now the sun 
rises), text by Jakob Knudsen (1891) and melody 
by Oluf Ring (around 1915). The character of  
this melody puts in relief the keywords of the  
hymn: solopgang (sunrise) and opstandelse  
(resurrection). World premiere performed by Naji 
Hakim, St Vitus, Visbek, 11 June 2010.

5	- w Mit seinem Geist 
 Variationen über ”Ein’ feste Burg” (2006) 

Zur Feier der 50-jährigen Wiedereinweihung 
der ev. Domkirche zu Lampertheim.

Dennoch soll die Stadt fein lustig bleiben mit  
ihren Brünnlein, da die heiligen Wohnungen des 
Höchsten sind. 

God is in the midst of her; she shall not be moved: 
God shall help her, and that right early. 

Psalm. 46, 5

Mit seinem Geist (With his spirit) is based on  
the chorale ‘Ein’ feste Burg ist unser Gott’ by  
Martin Luther and Psalm 46, and develops a set  
of eight variations:

1. The opening movement bursts in with a  

 toccata-like texture with overflowing joy.
2.  Variation II is an expressive ornamentation of  
 the melody in the treble.
3.  Variation III is a harmonisation of the choral  
 accompanied by a perpetuum mobile in the  
 left hand, symbolising the ’stream’ evoked in  
 Psalm. 46, 5. 
4.  The image of the stream is recalled in  
 variation IV, with a gracefully flowing  
 development of the melody. 
5.  Variation V is a peaceful meditation with  
 the melody in the left hand. 
6.  By contrast the very lively variation VI  
 figures, with its abundant arpeggios, an  
 ‘inextinguishable strong stream’; it  
 culminates on a bright carillon radiant  
 with joy. 
7.  Variation VII is a contemplative choral  
 harmonisation. The conclusive variation  
 recalls the opening with its cheerful and  
 dancing character.

World premiere performed by Heike Ittmann, Ev. 
Domkirche zu Lampertheim, 29 October 2006.

e	- o Theotokos (2010) 

Auftragsarbeit des Vereins 
“Freunde der Musik am Münster” in Ingolstadt.   
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Theotokos (gr. mother of God) is a marian suite 
in seven movements for organ based on different  
melodical and geographical sources: Gregorian,  
Maronite, Syro-maronite, Arabo-Andalusian, French,  
Britton, Basque and German traditional melodies: 

1.  Ouverture: Regina coeli (Gregorian)
2.  Méditation: Ave regina coelorum (Gregorian)
3.  Danse: Ilaiki louardu ya Maryam (Maronite/
 Arabo-Andalusian) – Je sais Vierge 
 Marie (French)
4.  Incantation: Middle Ages (Syro-Maronite)
5.  Prière: Salatouki maana (Maronite)
6.  Déclamation: Ya Maryamu sultanat aljibali 
 oualbihar (Maronite Fr. Boulos Al-Achkar)
7.  Finale: Maria zu lieben (Paderborn 
 Gesangbuch 1765) – Ave Maria (Lourdes) 
 – Ya Maryamu lbikru fukti (Maronite) – 
 Angelus (Britton) – Regina coeli (Basque).

World premiere performed by Naji Hakim,  
Liebfrauenmünster, Ingolstadt, Germany, 14  
August 2010.

p Salve Regina (2004) 

Auftragsarbeit des Vereins “Freunde der Musik am 
Münster” in Ingolstadt.

In his organ works, Naji Hakim often draws his 
thematic material from the gregorian chant,  
treasures of the Roman Catholic Church, situated  
in the spirit of Vatican II. This paraphrase of  
the antiphon to the virgin, Salve Regina, is 
based on the plainsong theme (solemn tone). The  
gregorian line is unchanged; it evolves slowly 
above an expressive harmony. The text of the  
prayer is underlined by the meditative, soft and 
peaceful character. 

World premiere performed by Naji Hakim,  
Liebfrauenmünster, Ingolstadt, Germany, 1st  
August 2004.

a Gershwinesca (2000) 

Gershwinesca was written in answer to the  
commission of the English piano and organ  
virtuoso, Wayne Marshall. The rhapsodic piece 
pays a tribute from beyond the oceans to  
George Gershwin, by recalling, in a witty and  
humorous rondo form, several themes of the  
great American symphonic-jazz composer. World 
premiere performed by Wayne Marshall, Royal  
Festival Hall, London, 30 April 2001.

© Naji Hakim
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NAJI HAKIM
ORGAN

Naji Subhy Paul Irénée Hakim was born in  
Beirut, 31 October, 1955. He studied with  
J. Langlais and at the Conservatoire National  
Supérieur de Musique de Paris – classes of  
R. Boutry, J.-C. Henry, M. Bitsch, R. Falcinelli,  
J. Castérède and S. Nigg, where he was awarded 
seven first prizes. He is a licentiate teacher in  
organ from the Trinity College of Music  
in London and has won ten first prizes at  
international organ and composition competitions. 

In 1991 he was awarded the Prix André Caplet  
from the Académie des Beaux-Arts. At first  
organist of the Basilique du Sacré-Coeur, Paris 
from 1985 until 1993, he then became organist 
of l’église de la Trinité, in succession to Olivier 
Messiaen, from 1993 until 2008. He is professor  
of musical analysis at the Conservatoire  
National de Région de Boulogne-Billancourt, 
and visiting professor at the Royal Academy of  
Music, London. He is a graduate of the École  
Nationale Supérieure des Télécommunications in 
Paris, member of the Consociatio Internationalis  
Musicae Sacrae in Rome and Doctor honoris  
causa of the University Saint-Esprit of Kaslik,  
Lebanon. In 2007, His Holiness the Pope  
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Benediktus XVI has awarded Naji Hakim The  
Augustae crucis insigne pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, 
for his excellent commitment and work for the  
benefit of the Church and the Holy Father. 

His works include instrumental music (organ, 
flute, bassoon, horn, trumpet, harp, guitar,  
violin, piano), symphonic music (Les Noces 
de l’Agneau, Hymne de l’Univers, Ouverture  
Libanaise, Påskeblomst, Augsburger Symphonie, 
four organ concertos, a violin concerto), and vocal  
music (oratorio Saul de Tarse, cantata Phèdre,  
Magnificat and three masses).  
www.najihakim.com

STAHLHUTH–JANN ORGAN OF 
ST MARTIN’S CHURCH, 
DUDELANGE 
(1912, 2002)

The organ in St. Martin’s church was built  
in 1912 by the organbuilder Georg Stahlhuth  
(1830-1913) and his son Eduard Stahlhuth  
(1862-1916).

As Germans, installed at Aachen, Georg and 
Eduard Stahlhuth had all the basic knowledge 
of German romantic organbuilding. As disciples 
and close friends of Joseph Merklin at Brussels 
and Lyon, they had a share in the development  
of French symphonic organbuilding. Their  
contracts in England and Ireland provided 
them with good knowledge of English romantic  
organbuilding. Thus, they were among the rare 
craftsmen able to incorporate both French and 
English characteristics into German romantic  
organbuilding, defending in this way Albert  
Schweitzer’s ‘European’ ideas in matter of  
organbuilding, ideas on which the project  
founded in 1912.

The three-manual organ of 1912 had 45 stops  
(and 3 transmissions under expression in the  
pedal) on cone-valve chests with pneumatic note 
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• numerous orchestral solo stops, constructed 
 and voiced in both German and French style;
• extension and differentiation of the numerous  
 reed chorus (23 stops in all) of both German 
 romantic and French symphonic style on 
 all manuals;
• a strong fundamental tone based on 32’ 
 (Untersatz 32’ from CC, full-length 
 Contrabombarde 32’)
• octave mutations 5 1/3’ and 3 1/5’ and 
 low-pitched, partly progressive mixtures;
• revoicing of the whole organ, carried out 
 without compromise according to romantic 
 voicing techniques;
• new four-manual console with electronic 
 combination action, MIDI-interface and 
 replay system.

Thus, since 2002, the organ has become an  
ideal instrument for the stylistically authentic  
performance of German, French and English  
repertoire from the romantic symphonic era.

© Amis de l’Orgue Saint-Martin Dudelange
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and stop action. Wind was supplied by three  
English water engines. A further borrowing from 
English organbuilding was the high-pressure 
Tuba mirabilis 8‘ in the Positiv-Swell division,  
voiced on 300 mm. Typical French features  
were the overblowing stops (typical of Stahlhuth’s  
organs) and the reeds of French-style  
construction (with tin-plated shallots), of which  
at least three were supplied by the Paris firm  
Veuve Jules Sézerie: Vox humana 8’, Tuba 8’ 
and Posaune 16’ ‘octave grave de bombarde 
16’, grosse taille’. Basically, however, the organ  
was attuned to a German romantic style, with  
plentiful foundation 8‘-stops, differentiation  
in the manuals according to the various  
scalings (wide, normal, narrow) and their dynamic  
gradation (f, mf, p). Besides the high-pressure  
Tuba mirabilis, the organ had two further  
‘Starkton-Register’ (strong and expressive in  
tonal design): Seraphon Gedackt 8‘ and Seraphon  
Flöte 8‘, each with two mouths. With these  
three loud toned stops, the numerous foundation  
stops and the two expressive divisions with  
their sub and superoctave couplers, the organ  
had an exceptionally broad dynamic spectrum.

In 1962, in accordance with the then predominant 
neobaroque tonal aesthetic, the organ suffered  
far reaching modifications in total negligence of  

its stylistic specificity: reduction of the wind  
pressure, replacement of the pneumatic action 
by electric action, removal of the original console,  
changes to the pipework, transfer of stops onto 
other windchests, addition of high-pitched  
mixtures and mutations, as well as a fourth  
manual of neobaroque conception and removal  
of characteristic Stahlhuth stops.

After the organ had become nearly unplayable  
in the middle of the 1990s, a renovation of the  
organ had become inescapable. From 2001 to 
2002, the following actions were carried out by  
organbuilder Thomas Jann, Laberweinting  
(Germany) and his craftsmen:

• restoration and reconstruction of the Stahlhuth  
 pipes and windchests from 1912;
• renewal of the swell boxes and the wind 
 supply system ;
• removal of the additonal stops from 1962 
 and reverse of the transfers carried out in 1962;
• addition of a Bombarde division in place of 
 the neobaroque Positiv ;
• harmonious extension of the organ up to 78  
 speaking stops with both German romantic and  
 French symphonic tone colors, notably by:
• further development of the string chorus (full- 
 fledged chorus from 16’ through Terzgamba 1 3/5’) 
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Récit expressif (Swellbox)
3.Manual; 61 keys; 90 mm

Quintatön  16’ 
Geigenprinzipal  8’*
Flûte harmonique  8’*
Violine  8’*
Unda maris  8’*
Zartgedackt  8’*
Salicional  8’*
Octav  4’ 
Rohrflöte  4’*
Fugara  4’*
Flageolet  2’*
Progr. harm. 3-5 fach 2 2/3’ 
Bombarde  16’ 
Trompette harmonique  8’ 
Basson et Hautbois 8’ 
Oboe  8’*
Vox humana  8’*
Clairon harmonique  4’

Bombardwerk
4.Manual; 61 keys; 120 mm

Bombarde en chamade 16’
Trompette en chamade 8’ 
Tromp. en chamade  5 1/3’ 
Clairon en chamade  4’

Pedal
32 keys; 95 mm; 32‘: 120 mm

Untersatz  32’*
Majorbass  16’*
Minorbass  16’*
(Tr. Princ. 16’ I)
Subbass  16’*
Gamba  16’ 
(Tr. Gamba 16’ II)
Bordun  16’*
(Tr. Bordun 16’ II) 
Oktavbass  8’*
Gedacktbass 8’
Cello  8’*
Zartgedackt  8’*
(Tr. Lieblichgedackt 8’ II)
Flûte  4’ 
Choralbass  4’
(Ext. Oktavb.)
Contrabombarde  32’ 
(Ext. Posaune 16’)
Posaune  16’*
Fagott  16’ 
Tuba  8’*
Clairon  4’

* = restored or reconstructed stops from 1912
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Hauptwerk / Grand orgue
1.Manual; 61 keys; 100 mm

Prinzipal  16’*
Bordun  16’*
Majorprinzipal  8’*
Minorprinzipal  8’*
Seraphon Gedackt  8’*
Fugara  8’*
Gemshorn  8’*
Rohrflöte  8’*
Quinte  5 1/3’
Octav  4’*
Flûte harmonique  4’*
Terz  3 1/5’ 
Quinte  2 2/3’*
Octav  2’*
Terz  1 3/5’*
Großmixtur 3-4 fach  2 2/3‘
Mixtur 4-5 fach  2‘
Bombarde  16’ 
Trompete  8’*
Horn  8’ 
Clairon  4’

Positiv (Swellbox)
2.Manual; 61 keys; 100 mm

Bordun  16’*
Gamba  16’ 
(Ext. Gamba 8’) 
Prinzipal  8’*
Seraphon Flöte  8’*
Gamba  8’*
Vox coelestis  8’*
Quintatön  8’*
Lieblichgedackt  8’*
(Ext. Bordun 16’)
Octav  4’*
Flauttraverso  4’*
Gamba  4’ 
(Ext. Gamba 8’) 
Nasard  2 2/3’ 
Quintgamba  2 2/3’ 
Piccolo  2’*
Gamba  2’ 
(Ext. Gamba 8’) 
Tierce  1 3/5’ 
Terzgamba  1 3/5’ 
Plein-jeu 5-6 fach  2 2/3‘
Cor anglais  16’ 
Tuba mirabilis 8’*
(300 mm)
Trompete  8’*
Clarinette  8’*
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With special thanks to the Parish of St Martin Dudelange, 
Messrs Jacques Dondelinger, 

Alex Christoffel, 
Eugene Chelius

& Mrs Caroline Spedener

All works published by Schott Music
(except Bach’orama – published by Editions Alphonse Leduc)
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Couplers:
P/I; I/P; II/P; III/P; IV/P; Super I/P; Super II/P; Super 
III/P; 
II/I; III/I; IV/I; Sub II/I; Super II/I; Sub III/I; Super III/I; 
III/II; IV/II; Sub III/II; Super III/II; Sub II/II; Super III/
III; IV/III

Cone-valve chests  electropneumatic action

Tremolo: I, II, III; 4995 electronic  combinations;
MIDI interface; Replay-system 

5261 pipes; 72 Register stops (94 ranks) 
plus 6 extensions and 4 transmissions

Organ renovation: Thomas Jann Orgelbau 
GmbH, Allkofe
Conception: Thomas Jann, Pierre Nimax jr.
Construction: Markus Leipold
Voicing: Andreas Utz, Markus Schanze
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Hakim plays Hakim
The Van den Heuvel Organ of the Danish Radio
Naji Hakim organ
SIGCD222

“ ...the most immediately striking thing about this disc – apart 
from the excellence of the recording quality – is the brilliance 
and virtuosity of the performances … I regard this as an  
important recording and I recommend it unreservedly”
International Record Review

Set Me As A Seal Upon Your Heart
Chamber Music & Organ Works by Naji Hakim
Rima Tawil soprano, Jean-Philippe Kuzma violin
Quatuor de la Chapelle Royale
Naji Hakim von Beckerath organ of The American Church in Paris
SIGCD245


